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Co-Autho rs of Human Sexual Response Speak 

Masters , Johnson Define Sexuality 
"Contemporary View of Sexuality" 

was the topic of a presentation 
by Dr. William Masters and Mrs. 
Virginia Johnson, co -authors of 
Human Sexual Response. The pair, 
a ssociated with the Reprodu~tive 
Biological Research Foundation at 
Washi~ University, spoke to 
Lindenwood on invitation from the 
Psychology Club, 

The subject of their talk was 
only indirectly related to the find
ings recorded in their current 
best-seller, Human Sexual Re
sponse - a technical study of 
the physiological aspects of sex
ual activity as observed in a lab
oratory situation. 

ation because it not only cheated 
the woman out of license which 
the man was free to experience, 
but it (as an aspect of the Vic
torian view of sex)suppressed the 
woman's sexual response, thus 
giving less satisfaction to her 
partner. 

National Teacher 
Exams Announced Car11pus 1'Greeting Booth" Installed 

The avoidance of more scientific 
discussion by Masters and Johnson 
rested on their definition of " sex
uality," which was ·the key word 
in the format of their presentation. 
Dr. Masters stressed the difer
ences between "sex" and "sex
uality"; "sex," he termed as any 
form of sexual activity. •~Sexu
alit~" however, concerns the es
sence of masculinity and femininity 
and the complementary role each 
plays in sexual activity. 

Following the talk, the a~dience 
was invited to submit written ques
tions to the speakers. Mrs. John
son explained, in ansv/er to a 
question concerning sexual ,com
patibility, that there could be lit
tle assurance that satisfying ·sex
ual relatioris before marriage 
would mean they would be like
wise in the marriage, or vice
versa. The conditions surrounding 
both instances of sexual relations 
pre-marital or marital - areqaite 
different and involve such var
iables as fear, excitement rebel
lion, or romantic circumstances . 

Princeton, New Jersey, Sep
tember 22. College seniors pre
paring to teach school may take the 
National Teacher Examinations on 
any of the three different test 
dates announced today by the Ed
ucational Teating Service, a non
profit, educational organization 
which prepares and administers 
this testing program. 

New dates for the testing of 
prospective teachers are: Feb
ruary 3, April 6, and July 6, 1968. 
The tests will be given at nearly 
500 locations throughout the United 
states, ETS said. 

~ a primary s,tep in tighten
Ing Lindenwood's campus 11ccur
ity, ,measures have been taken 
by installing a "gr11etl11g boot~" 
just inside the entrance arch off . 
K!ngshlghw&.y. G11ard11 stvp in
going and cut-g,>mg veh".cJes 
during event:1g hours to a11izure 
the validity of e1tch o..:cop"'.nt';, 
purpose on campus. 

Results of the National Teacher 
Examinati.ons are used by many 
large school districts as one or 
several factors in the selection' • · 
of new teachers and by several 
states for certification or licensing 
of teachers. 
On each full day of testing, pro

spective teachers may take the 
Com men Examinations, which 
measure mastery of the subject 
.they expect to teach. 

Prospective teachers should con
tact the school systems in which 
they seek employment, or their 
colleges, for specific advice .on 
which examinations to take and 
on which dates 'they should be 
taken. 

A Bulletin of Information con
taining a list of test centers, and 
information about the e·xamina
tions, as well as a Registration 
Form, may be obtained from Ber
nard DeWuU after October 20, or 
directly from National Teacher 
Examinations, Box 911, Educational 
Testing Service, Princeton, New 
Jersey 08540. 

The propr,'!eJ purpc,.!es of the 
booth vary: to kce:9 11nJeslr11bl•s 
from ente.t'ing and tl1sturbing 
the campus: ·to ,?;rect guests. 
delegates and visit.ors lo 'lhe 

'The later it gets, the later it gets .. .' 

correct uuildhg or meeti':'lg 
place; and to appropriate park
Ing facilities, thereby ellm1nat
ing traffic ·congestion; to pre
vent loottaq antl dls~-ourage <le
structlon of school r,roperty 

At present, the guc1.rda are on 
duty only during the evening 
hours-fNm seven until twelve 
on week nlghta and from six 
unW two o:- throe on wer.k-cnd 
nights. Eventually It is hoped 
that tht:re ·.,;ill be '!Olneone on 
duty during the day to direct 
visitors to the campus. 

It has been discussed that 
part of the campus security pol
ice force men attend this booth. 
However in the meantime the 
St. Charles Auxiliary Police 
Force, under the supervision ot 
M.ajor Roy Pund, is providing 
protection as a measure of ex
pediency. 

Mr. Percy Seay, one of the 
guards attending the "greeting 
booth" has com."'Clented that each 
car is stopped and its occupant 
questioned to insure security. I£ 
a person does not have a valtd 
reason for being on campus, he 
Is lU:lked to leave. 

When asked If any probleml'I 
had yet arisen, Mr. Seay said 
that on one occasion, several 
young men had obtained a girl's 
name and dorm and used this to 
gain admltta·nce onto campu,4. 
After two or three had gone in, 
he caught on and subsequently 
turned away quite a few boys 
asking to see this same girl. 
in here and ' the heater doesn't 
problems ? "It gets pretty cold 

Have there been any other 
work-the wire's too short." 

Mooney Offers Opportunities in the Peace Corps 
On October 6 and 7, Lindenwood 

Students had the opportunity to ap
ply for jobs in the Peace Corps. 

John Mooney, Peace Corps rep
resentative visited the school on 
those days and offer ed interested 
students the chance to apply and 
to take the Modern Language Ap
titude Test. 

The MLAT took only 40 minutes, 
and was given on both Friday 
and Saturday. "It is a test to 
evaluate the applicants probable 
degree of success in learning a 
foreign language; no previous lang
uage is needed or presumed," 
said Mr. Mooney. 

No obligation was assumed by 
applying at this time, but by ap
plying through the campus Peace 
Corps representative no general 
aptitude test will be required. 

Mooney encouraged all Seniors he 
talked with to apply now, as it 
takes eight to ten weeks for them 
to review the applications. By ap
plying now, Seniors can have the 
opportunity to consider graduate 
school along with a job in the 
Peace Corps. APeace Corps reP
resentative will return in March 
or April to talk to other interested 
students. 

The Peace Corps, which was 
founded by the late President John 

F, Kennedy, now has 15,000 vol
unteers in 58 countries working 
in education, health, agriculture, 
community development and over 
300 other job categories. Host 
country requests are increasing 
arid this year, requests have been 
made for 17,000 volunteers. 

On March 15, 1966, Jack Vaughn, 
then newly appointed Director of 
the Peace Corps, spoke of peace 
in ttiese terms at the University 
of California at Los Angeles: 

"Peace has served war, bybreed
i~ war afresh. Peace has served 
diplomacy, by affording pause. to 
maneuver. But Peace has not 
served man. II 
Because these thoughts have oc

curred- to thousands of others a
r ound the United States, the Peace 
Corps has prospered as an in
stitution in which man may serve. 

Motivated by a belief in the three 
goals of the Peace Corps: To help 
undeveloped countries meet their 
trained manpower needs; to pro
mote a better understanding of 
Americans overse·as; and to fos
ter a better understanding of other 
peoples by Americans, over 20,000 
Americans have gone overseas as 
Peace Corps Volunteers. The 
Peace Corps has come a longway, 
but it has only started the journey 
toward the ultimate goal: Peace. 

"Not the Peace of the grave •. .'1 

as President Kennedy said, but 
"the kind of Peace that makes 
life on earth worth living." 

This type of peace is not achieved 
by speechmaking, but by labor. 
PCV's are involved in more than 
300 different jobcatagories around 
the globe. Fift_y-orie ·per cent of 
PCV' s are involved in teaching. 
In more than one African country 
they represent the majority of 
trained secondary and elementary 
teachers. Almost twenty-six per 
cent are involved in rural and 
urban community action while al
m·ost another twenty per!!ent work 
in health and agriculture. 

But these are just primary jobs. 
Every PCV knows that his job 
extends beyond the classroom or 
clinic. Almost all volunteers in
volve themselves in some type 
of additional project, ranging from 
adult literacy to latrine building. 

Surveys have shown that two out 
of three college seniors give some 
thought to joining the Peace Corps, 
a strong indication that the Peace 
Corps appeal has outlived the burst 
of enthusiasm which it initiated, 
and continues to grow. The Peace 
Corps has gained recognition as 
a valuable organization which has 
a continuing r ole to play. 

Emphasized was the point that 
sexual experience is becoming 
more of a one-to-one relationship, 
with each partner dependent on the 
other. This theme carries with it 
the "double standard" syndrome, 
which Dr. Masters happily views 
as a thing of the past. He ex
p_ressed his dismay that it couldn't 
have been cast off in his gener-

· The question and answer session 
was closed with an invitation by 
Bernadette Jackson, President of 
the Psychology Club, w a recep
tion giving interested students an 
opportunity to meet Dr. Masters 
and Mrs. Johnson 

Juniors Suspend Elections 
On Monday, October 9, the Junior class voted 24 to 20 to refrain 

from electing class officers for the 1967-68 school year or until the 
necessity for class officers becomes apparent. The action took place 
during a Jurtior class meeting during which Virginia Wolf, president 
of the class during the last school year ,presided. The decision wa..<; 
reported to the Student Council Monday rught. 

"The lack of wterest in class 
activities represents a break
down of the formal class struc
ture that has traditionally ex~ 
ieted," Ginny commented, "a1,d 
indicates a growing emphasis on 
the role of the individual." She 
went on to say that petitioning 
for the offices was completed 
only after the petitioning was 
reopened, and that to her know
ledge there had been no pet:.
tions presented for the prcsi• 
dency. 

Ginny stated that after hH 
w•;irk as president last yea,· she 
felt that the class offices wer e 
"superfluous and unneces.'iary." 
"We served a social function for 
the ·class and due to the overlap
ping activities of other, larger 
organizations our activities wcr:., 
confined to that realm." Ginny 
remarked -that otganizat,on.s 
such as Student Council amt 
Honor Board dealt with p:·o
blems pertaining to the <mtirc 

dudent body and thus should be 
given more emphasis. 

She '>poke of the class offi<:-:s 
as "time consuming and irreli'
vant to the larger scope of car1-
pus life." .She went on to i>ay, 
"This year we have recognized 
the fact tlJ.at we cannot split om 
loyalties to such a fine degre~. 
Our involvement with the ~a~. 
pus as a Y:hole is ultimately 
more important than our in
volvement to any subsidiary 
grnup and this is to be consid
ered in any decision regardi,,~ 
how we will spend our time 11ml 
t?nergy." 

In speaking of the possible ef
fects of this action, Ginny re• 
mai-ked, "I would hope that tlfr, 
would either ennunciate the fact 
that clas.s officers are unnec<!;,• 
sary or crystallize the function 
of a formal class structure. lll 
any event the results will be 
interesting." 

FRIDAY NIGHT SCENE - is co-ed rather - - co-rec - - for 
a change as the first in a series. Fraternities are invited to 
co-partici,pate in activities such as pool, volleyball, swUnming, 
and others. The rec provides an opportunity for non-mixer t:rpes 
to mix, and for over-worked types to relax. - P.hoto by Kirchoff' 
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Our Simple Wa r 
~ ·here do we go fron1 here 

Somewher<! In a foggy recess o! mos~ men's minds rests a 
foreign sounding word, grown familiar through repetition, and dusty 
thl'Ough dii,-use. Vietnam. While we sleep, a dawn patr-01 raids a Viet 
Cong village, but it doesn't wake us up-the noise is too far away. 

In fact, the whole idea of U.S. troops at war is surrealistiC' in 
content, because as a nation we don't feel a war-time squeezf!. In 
fact, we a1·en' t even committed to this war, nationally; simply morally. 
To question these moral issues -now Is repetltlve and solves nothing; 
the question answered could perhaps stave off another such war. 

But that's the next war- and this Is Vietnam. We find we can 
no longer be content to snuggle in ~ e paper-blanket warmth of this 
college, because we've been urged to look outward. W.e are forced 
to look at the Issues that move our time: forced to look at the war 
in VleUnam. Why? . .. because it exists. Though Its ideological ex
istence Is wl'ong, its physical presence can no longer be ignored. 

Idealistically, we have no business being there. We- in typical 
zeal for wo1:ld-wlde Democracy-interven ed in a civil war, fearing 
Communi~t takeover and foreseeing quick victory for American forces. 
Strangely enough, t here resulted a tedious conflict, pockmarked 
with minor sklrmls,hes and bombings, which after ten years of fight"
ing, promises no end at all. 

Our generation finds t.'lis difficult t o swallow. We're impatient ; 
we want to see results and there a re none- so we want ouL For an
other thing, Vietnam is not our kind of war . Born In the era of ,post
war victory and heroes-and even Koren- we don' t understand a war 
that seems interminable; that, moreover, seems unjust. So we protest 
the mora ls of It. 

War Is by nature immoral. Idea lly, there :;hould be no immorality, 
there should be no war. But to argue over the moral aspect of our 
involvement in the war is to shove Into the background the crux of 
t..'fie issue: I. e., that there is a war, and that we are there. 

War In unjust, dirty, st upid - at any time, by any means -
these qualities of war are constant . Like the man said, "Wat· Is 
Hell." But It exists. The question-whether we should allow it to ex
ist- ,vas taken out of our hands a decade ago. The questJ!on at hand 
is where do we go from here. 

Wrec- C..,ouncil Salva!(e s Progra111 
When a planned 1·ecreation program was announced this fall, 

partically in t he light of a volleyball tournament we had just wit
nessed at Meramec State P ark, our general reaction was one of an
xiety ralhet· then anticipation. Frankly, we had visions of camp 
Chickapoo and expect ations of being called at 6 :15 in t he morning to 
run laps. 

Since t ha t time, however, we have been increasingly impressed 
with the program -Offered by the Recreation Council. There is ob
vious merit In a program that offers girls, no longer involved in Phy
sical Education activities, relaxation and exercise. For those of us who 
have compla ined of being unable t o find dates suited to our taste 
at mixers, the co-rec offers a chance tio meet boys in a more relaxed 
atmosphere. 

There Is one point at which the program has failed, however, 
due in no way to the work of the Recreationa l Councir. Once again 
we feel the need to comment on typical Llndenwood indifference. If 
we could be certain thl!t out -0f a student: body of over 600, only 
eleven girls were Interested in bowling, t here would be no mention of 
the incident at Plaza Bowl Jast Saturday. Rather, it seems that no 
more than eleven had the ingenuity or the energy to get themselves 
to P laza Bowl to take advantage of the opportunity. 

The management of P laza Bowl h as agreed to sponsor another 
open bowling session In November. They have come mare t han half 
way in an effort to do something for LindenwuOd st udents. All that 
r emains is a short. walk and a litt le lnitatlve on our part. 

LJNDENWOOD COLLEGE BARK 

Vhtnng ... The 
It was in the i 'lth year or our 

lightning ,;ampaign to wipe the 
dr ed Viet Narian guerrillas out 
or West Vhtnnng. 

Our gallant commander in the 
field, General Zipp K, Zapp, was 
interrupted in the midst of a grave 
decision on the third hole by an 
urgent call Crom our Secretary 
of Defense, 

" We're in senous trouble, Gen
eral," said the Secretary. " A new 
strategic threat has deve l()l)ed to 
our military position in Vhtnnng." 

· " Red Chinese volunteers, s ir?" 
s llid General Zapp confidently. 
" Don't worry. With tactical nuc:-:

lear weapon::1,, ." 
, · "W<1rse than that, I fear,!' said 
the secretary. "We've dropped 13 
points in the Nieslen' ratings," 

"Good Lord!'' cried the General, 
his knuckles whitening on the tele
~hone receiver. 

"It's that blasted Middle East 
War .,. said the Sec.r etary. " After 
watJ~ lhe exciting advance 11, de 
cis ive victories and clear - cut tac
t ics of the Israeli Army for a week, 
the televii:ion viewer has lost in
terest in what he considered to be, 
I shudder to say, ·summer r e 
runs." 

• ••• • • 
.. What can we do, sir?" said the 

General grimly. 
"The first· thing we need to r e

capture the viewers. my computers 
agree," said the Secr etary, " is 
moving arrows." 

"Moving arrows?" 
" Right. One of the high points 

of the Midnl"' East War wAre t hose 
moviM arrows on ine t.elevision 
malls oepicting swift Israell ad
v _an c es on strategic objectives. 
They stimulated attention and in
terest." 

"Yes, sir! I' 11 launch a vast 
sweep tomorrow on Whar Oat 76 
miles to the east. From ther e, I' II 
thrust south 42 miles to So Wats 
Nhu. Then northwest 68 miles for 
an assault on Opp Dar -- winding 
up with a glorious calvary charge 
37 miles into the setting sun." 

"Good show. Where will t h at 
bring you?" 

"Back where I started, Where 
else would I go?'-' 

" Keep cool, General. Now about 
tactics, Jungle f'ighting confuses 
the Viewer. ·fhey prefer desert 
maneuvers. Can you .intr oduce 
more desert shots?" 

" Give us another five years, 
sir, and the whole country will be 
a desert." 

"That's the spirit, And em
phasize the deomocratic spirit of 
our loyal allies." 

Forgotten War 
"I"m g1ad to say, str, that our 

premier, Gener al Hoo Oat Don Dar, 
has just emerged victorious after 
free and fair elections," 

" I knew we'd back a winner 
there eventually. He clobber ed the 
opposition, eh?" 

"No, sir. He shot them." 
"Well, do your best, General. 

Remember, this may not be much 
of a war, but it' s the only war 
we've got." 

* • • • • * 

Despite such efforts, viewers 
kept switching to Rat Patrol. The 
networks dropped the Vhtnnng War· 
for lack of a sponsor. Llfe maga-

BUT.1 • 

It's 4t VH\A6fR 

Frlduy, Octo\)er 13, 1967 

by Art Hoppe 
zine promised the Secretary a 12-
page spread on "Vhtnnng -- The 
Forgotten Wart" But they forgot. 

General Zapp , now sporting a 
patch over one eye, was brought 
home for a lecture tour on "Why 
We Are in Vhtnnng and What Our 
Goals Are." But he couldn't re
member them. 

The encl came when Premier 
Hoo sent a letter , airmail to the 
Pentagon. " Heyl" he said. "What· 
about our forgotten w a r over 
here?" 

He received a two-word reply 
from a clerk in the basement: 
"Forget it." 

And everybody did, 

~Aa. 
Birth Control Stalemate at Wi tchita 
(TPS) - College health authori

ties are tackling the thorny prob
lem of whether birth control pills 
should be pr escribed to unmarried, 
fe male • students and are winding 
up with ·a dilemma. 

The dilemma, as expr essed by 
Dr. Donald Mirocler of the Univer
sity of California Medical School, 
San F rancisco, is whether attempts 
to prevent unwanted pregnancies 
which will occur if colleges take 
no a·ctiops justify the moral and to 
psychological damage which may 
r esult in some cases. 

Dr. Beatrix a Hamburg resear ch 
c1ssoc1ate of psychiatry at Stanford 
Medica l School, said, " Th~ stu
dents who wa,nt cont raceptives are 
r eally asking that univer sities ex
press an apinion on the New Moral
it.v." she said. 

Other paoou:it s recommended 
or <liscussea counes ranging from 

the bflliP.f that aoctors have the 
duty to "threat, not judge" any
body who comes to them to the 
suggestion that schools leave the 
whole matter uptoprivatedoctors. 

The experts agreed in general 
that avoidance of pregnancy is a 
health matter, but the discussion 
was tinged with apprehension over 
the moramy ana 1egality ot giving 
contraceptives to unmarried girls. 

Dr. Hamburg said that a policy 
to despense the pills through the 
student h e a 1t h center w i 11 un
doubtedly be interpreted by stu
dents as an administrative sanction 
to sexual freedom. 

Dr. Avram Goldstein, head of 
the pharmacologh department at 
stariford, said such a view as
sumes t hat it is possibl e to 
manipulate the sexual behavior 
of students by offering or not or 
fering contraceptives . He sai,' ~ .s 
is a false assumption, 

Your Simple War : College Correspondant Denies The .. Black And White .. "A girl who gt'"· __ ..,, ,u 
center for cont, a-.epuves is not 
asking for advice about morality, 
s)le is asking for medical infor
mation and we have the obligation 
to give her the best," he said. 

EDITORS NOTE: Howard Moffett, 
1965-66 editor of the Yale Daily 
News, is a ft•ll-time correspondent 
in South Viet Nam for the Col
legiate Press Service. 

In this article, the nr-stmiuwo
part series, Moffett describes the 
.social context in which the war in 
Viet Nam is being fought. 

SIAGON (CPS) - - Last year at 
this time I was writing editorials 
calling the American war in Viet 
Nam unjust, illegal and anti-demo
cratic. 

1 could still make a case for 
the last two (it has occurred tome 
since that a jus t war is a contra-
1tiction in terms). But after a month 
iD Viet Nam I am clear on one 
thing: nothing her e is that simple, 
nothing is that black-and-white, 

Those who talk about Viet Nam 
in these terms, and on the other 
hand those whomouthclichesabout 
defending democracy and freedom 
against Communist aggression, 
have reduced one of the most com
pli~ated and agonizing s ituations 
in modern history to shibboleths. 
Worse, they have succeeded in 
making these shibboleths virtually 
the only terms of the public debate 
on Viet Nam, 

The following analysis is quasi
sociological, It may strike some as 
an intellectual game; I see it rather 
as an atthmpt to step J:i;lck a bit 
and establish a frame ot:reference 
against which further ~lysis and 
interpretation may be. measured, 
It may also. suggest s0111e of the 
hazards involved in basing value 
judgments e it he r on deadline 
press reparts or on perso~pali-

t ical preferences, 
It is basedonthreeasswnptions: 

(1) What is happening here is as 
impartant as what s hould be hap
pening here; (2) What is happening 
may in the course of time affect 
what s,hould happen, i.e., the use 
of pol"\,r and the objective con
ditions to which it gives rise may 
either undermine or create a moral 
pre rogative: morality, like power, 
is not static, and must som1otimes 
be measured in relative terms; (3) 
Neither what is happening here nor 
what should be happening here are 
very adequately under stood by 
most Americans. 

••••••••• 
There is a struggle going on in 

South Viet Nam between two groups 
of people, each of them numbering 
several millions: in effect they are 
two separate societies, co-existing 
within the same geographical boun
daries , Each is trying to organize, 
strengthen and sanctionitselfwhile 
weakening or destroying the other. 

Though each group numbers mil
lions, they are both led by r ela
tively s mall elites which have de
veloped their own traditions, the ir 
own social values, and their own 
vested interest s, The majority in 
each group are people who, through 
varying degrees of sophistication, 
are influenced by the traditions 
and values of their elite but have 
little stake in its vested interests. 

There are people like civil ser 
vants, interested in salaries and a 
modicum of culture, personal free
dom and appartunity for advance
ment; or merchants, interested in 
the free now of trade and economic 
s tability; or soldiers, interested in 

wiMing Without getting killed, r ec
ognition for b r ave r y and home 
leave; or farmer~ intere sted in the 
weather, the market :!lr pigs, own
ing their own land and being left 
alone. These people have been at 
war for over 20 years; almost all 
of them are interested in staying 
alive. 

This is not to say that majority 
in each group do not participate 
ln the culture of their elites - - thl1y 
do, and often by choice. But it 
seems likely that in a showdown 
many in either group would be will
ing to dissociate themselves from 
their own elite and exchange its 
culture for that of the other, so long 
as their own popular and private 
interested were not ser i ou s ly 
thrEl~t.eP.ed, 

In other words, the ideological 
and material interests of the two 
elites are not quite so important 
to their respective sub-groups, 
except where expert and intense 
propaganda has taken effect over 
long periods of time (as it has in 
some areas on both sides). This 
means that fundamentally at issue 
w it h i n South Viet Nam are the 
traditions, social value and vested 
interests of two opposing elites, 
fighting to destroy each other's 
control over substantial Portions 
of the population. 

••••••••• 
In s uch a situation, the distinc

tion between being supported by and 
exer cis ing control over different 
elements of the population is at 
best a hazy one. The question is 
illus trated by the importanee that 
both sides ~ch to the concept 

of ."intrastructure" 0 1· n s equival
ent in Vietnamese, ha tang co so. 
B road l y spe~,an infr astruc
ture is any system of organized 
authority . Implicit in the concept 
is the idea that an infrastr ucture -
whether at the hamlet or national 
level -- cannot exercise control 
over people without having their 
suppdrt in substantial degr ee. Con
ve.rse !y, if contrcl cai1 be estab
lished, support may be developed 

He said the doctor may in some 
cases acivise her to refrain or 
steer her to psychiatric help or 
may conclude that her sexual ~ut
look is "mature and consistent 
with her own mor al s tandards," 

"But we are obliged to help her 
avoid an unwanted pregnancy. It's 
the doctor's job to help, not judge," 
he saln. 
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PRE-PORTRAJTURE-time for Seniors as the LEAVES take 
formal i;lttings. Kal'en Anderson ,practices a ppropriate expres
sions, while they wait. - Photo by Kirchoff 

Hatchet Interviews Galbraith: 

Student Emotion Lim its Power 
(Editor's Note:)-George Wash
ington University's newspaper, 
'f•ho Hatchet, was recently able 
to obtain an interview with John 
Kenneth Galbraith, subsequent to 
his appearance on a "Face to 
Face" program. 

The following artlcl,., Is the re
sult of that interview, written by 
Pat Parsons. 

6' I have no doubt that the growth 
of cr itical .opinion in the past 
several months ljas been the re
sult of some m'illions of students 
being at home for the summer and 
making an impression." So said 
John Kenneth Galbraith. replying 
to a question concerning student 
opposition in Vietnam. 

"Opposition in Vietnam by stu
dents," Galbraith continued, "and 
efforts to persu#ide their parents, 
neighbors, and Congressmen have 
been extremely important." Gal
braith further felt that the more 
student involvement concerning 
Vietnam the better -- as lQng as it 
is opposed to the war, of course. 

Commenting on student political 
power, Galbraith had this to say: 
"Students are becoming more ef
fective because there are more of 
them; the numbers are growing 
very rapidly. They have to de
velop more political sense, how
ever, more discipltne. They are 
too concerned with expressing 
t heir feelings and not enough with 
persuading," 

Concerning the Students for 
Democratic Society (SDS), Gal
braith commented, "I think SDS 
is a very good force, it gives 
expression to important points of 
view toward which I am very sym
pathetic." 

On civil rights and civD liber
ties, Dr. Galbraith feels that" for
tunately" there is no problem 
as to which side student senti
ment tends ·to favor. 

As an observer of student in
volvement, he does not feel that 
private institutions such as Har
vard, the school at which he 
teaches, have anywhere near the 
influence of large state schools, 
namely Berkeley, Wisconsin, and 
Mic hi g an • However, Galbraith 

feels that these private schools 
are not greatly backward. 

In light of his best seller, "The 
New Industrial State," economics, 
his specialty, was discussed. 

Galb1·aith felt that the relative 
importance of economics in the 
United States has decreased. "As 
a country gets richer, economic 
problems inevitably become less 
urgent. By way of example, Gal
braith pointed out that in India 
economic problems stare you in 
the face, "eating is a matter of 
life and death." Therefore, eco
nomic questions are of enormous 
importance. In the United States, 
however, it tends to be "a question 
of whether you have an automobile 
production of seven million or 71/2 
million •.•• both of which are too 
much." 

In conclusion, Dr. Galbraith felt 
that a country in the state of 
economic adv ancem eht should 
••relax its economic policies--
aesthetics and other dimension of 
life should take ·on more import
ance." Asked if he felt economics 
as a discipline is changing, he 
replied, "I 'm .doing my best." 

"Presidential Hope£ ul" Turns To Education 
"Al> I said, the first thing I 

wanted to be was the President 
of the United States." Mrs. C!lr• 
penter. Associate Profess >r of 
Psychology, repeats this state• 
iment often with a smile. 

After studying political science 
and editing for the student 
newspaper at Washington Uni• 
verslty, she combined her two 
Interests to work for the State 
Department In Washington. Mn . 
Carpenter returned to St. Louis. 
to the Jefferson Memorial, u a 
docent, or museum Instructor. 
Individual groups ranging in age 
f r,OJft third graders to adults 
bene!ltted from her instruction, 
which emphasized touching the 

University Parking 
Tickets ·useless· 

Mississippi (CPS) -- Millions 
6f university-issued parking 
tickets across the country may 
now be worthless. ln a precident
setting case, the prosecution or a 
Mississippi State University stu
dent for refusing to pay his campus 
tickets has been dismiss.ed. 

Leslie C. Cohen, a Canadian 
political science student at MSU, 
balked when the acadea1ic insti
tution imposed $20 in parking fines 
without a hearing, 

When the University threatened 
him with dismissal and state court 
action unless fines were paid, 
Cohen went to the Lawyers Con
stitutional Defense Committee of 
the Am~ r i:: ~ n Civil Liberties 
Union. 

The LCDC secured a restrain
ing ordor to prevent MSU officals 
from impeding Cohen's efforts to 
gain admission to a Canadian law 
school. Cohen feared that tho Un
iversity would delay sending his 
.records, would incluae the parl<ing 
vw1a~1ons on rus recora or wouta 
not allow him to take a necessary 
summer session course at Missi
ssiPpi ~ate. 

The LCDC sut>sequently challen
ged th& constitutionality of the 
Mississippi statute under which thP. 
University justified its regula
tions. The statute granted to the 
S tat e Board or Institutions of 
II i g he r Learning the power to 
create regulations w hi c h are 
municipal in effect, the LCDC 
charged. 

While the case was before the 
U.S. District Court, the State At
torney General, representing the 
Unive rsity, conceded that the reg
ulations which were promulgated 
by MSU and their manner of 
enforcement were null and void. 

The University dropped its 
charges ·against. Cohen and the 
Mississippi statute came under 
the consideration of a three-judge 
federal court. 

Although the law was eventuaJlv 
ruled constitutional, LCDC rhief 
counsel Alvin Bronstein said that 
this does not affect the due pro
cess precident that had been 1·aised 
over the tickets themselves. 

objects. Thus the students were 
able to "pound the Indian 
drums." "This {museum Instruc
tion) is where I became Interest• 
ed in teaching, and decided to 
return to college." 

Mrs. Carpenter's graduate 
work, centering around History 
and Psychology, has been con
ducted the last several years at 
Washington University. Sand
wiched In between have been 
years of high school teaching. 

Franltly admitting that she 
was attracted to Llndenwood by 
the new program, Mrs. Carpen
ter recalls being Impressed by 
Dr. Brown and the freedom 'Jf
tered for Instructors to expert• 
ment. She hasn't agreed 100% 
with the mechanics of the sys
tem, however, particularly the 
two-hour classe.s. "Ironically, It 
can beoome similar to high 
school ( If one unfortuna tely hM 
two classes together), and coul•J 
be destructive If one continues 
the lecture method." 

Discussion shifted to her ex
citement about the January 
course. The much•dlscuMed In
terim projects, entitled Visits to 
Psychological Agencies, Is in :1 

flexible state. Proposals include 
viewing Industrial psychologists, 
Sklnnerian-operant conditioning 
on mentally retarded children, 
and social welfare Institutions, 
providing a psychologist Is in• 
volved. Examples of the latter 
might be agencies dealing with 
adoption, divorce, and criminals. 
To discover career po.sslbillties 
would be the goal, and Mrs. 
Carpenter reports some of her 
graduate student friends amaz
ed at the development of .such a 
program on tht> under-graduate 
level. ' 'They told me that th~ 
worked very hard to get this 
t~e of program for graduate 
students, and they expressed 
that even with their training
they felt inadequate about 
kr.owing the. range of potential 
1>pport11nltles In Psychology. 

-• THU~IBS D OWN, REINS LOOSE-Jo Anne Tarkington paces 
the ring in preparation for Beta Chi tryouts, which began yes
terday. -- Photo by Kirchoff 

City Art Museum Exhibits "7for 67" 
City Art Museum's exciting ex

hibition 7 for 67: W-0rks by Con
temporary American Sculptors op
ened on Sunday, October 1 at 10:00 
a.m. The highlight of the opening 
day was a symposium on contem
porary sculpture featuring four of 
the· art.ists represenied in the ex
hibition Chr isto, Marl< di Suvero, 
°Donald Judd, Ernest Trova. 

Organized by City Art Museum 
and selected by the Museum's 
curator Emily S. Rauh, 7 !or 67: 
Works by Contemporary American 
Sculptors offers. st. Louisans the 
opportunity to see the mast im
portant recent developments in 
American sculpture. Each of the 

seven sculptors -- Christo, Mark 
di Suvero, Donald Judd, Claes Ol
denburg, Lucas Samaras, George 
Segal and Ernest Trovais repr e
,sented by three to eight pieces of 
sculpture and, in some cases, by 
drawing as well. With the exception 
of the scul_pture of St. Louisan 
Ernest Trova, little of the work 
of the artists in the exhibition 
ha·s been publicly exhibited in this 
city. 

An illustrated catalogue of the 
exhibition by Emily S. Rauh is 
on sale at the Museum Shop. 

7 for 67: Works by Contemporary 
American Sculptors will continue 
on view at City Art Museum through 
Sunday, November 12. 

Complaints Go to Cla~s: Texas Seminar 
AUSTIN, Tex. (CPS) -- li you 

have complaints about your educa
tion, take them to class. 

That is what a group of Univer
sity of Texas students will be doing 
this. term when they enroll in a 
newly instituted course on the ed
ucational process. 

Friedman said. "As I see the 
seminar, it will be an opportunity 
for some of us to back off and 
take a look at what we are go~ 
through, what the problems are, 
and what some of the long term 
trends and solutions mav be." 

Peace Corps Service Earns College Credit 
The course, a non - credit 

seminar led by assistant professor 
of psychology Dr. Thomas 
Friedman, will allow students to 
examine systematically the educa
tion they are receiving. The course 
will have no set content and 
students can initiate discussion on 
any aspect of education - - from the 
value of grades to teacher train
ing. 

T he interct1sc1plinary course 
will have no exams or grades, but 
students will complete a research 
project. 

The Peace Corps and the State 
University College at Brockport 
have announced completion of ar
rangements to extend and expand 
the unique Peace Corps/College 
Degree training project launched in 
the summer of 1967. The highly 
favorable reaction to this sum
mer's pioneer venture sparked the 
decision to enlarge the program for 
1968. It is the first program to 
mak.e Peace Coros tx:ainine anq 
service an integral oa rt of 
curricula leading to Bachelor's anct 
Master's degrees. 

Candidates will be selected from 
the rank of students in good stand
ing at an accredited college who 
are completing their sophomore 
or junior yeai; by June 1968. Those 
selected will be abte to earn an 
A.B. or B.S. degree and be eli
l?ible for a Peace Coros assign-
11,eu~ in one acaaemlc year uanked 
by two summers of fully subsidized 
and integrated academic courses 
and Peace Corps training. They 
will be expected to major in mathe
matics or the sciences; those who 
have completed their junior year 
prior to entrance int" the program 
w111 nave cne opportunity for a 
double-major. 

At·the end of the second summer 
armed wi'tlrthe-itegree, 1l tea-chillt 
license, in - depth c'ross cultural 
preparation and Ouency in Spanish. 
the graduates as Peace Corps vol
unteers will be off on their Latin 
American assignmen t. As 
members of the staffs of teacher 
training institutions and/ or con
sultants to secondary teachers of 
mathematics qr-tcience, they will 
be important participants in the 
educational development efforts of 
their host countries. During their 
two year sojourn they will have the 
opportunity to earn up to twelve 
semester hours graduate credit. 

P e ace Corps and College 
officials painted out the several 
features which make this joint 
program unique including: aca-. 
demic credit for Peace Corps 
training, two fully subsidized sum
mPr sessions totalling thirty sem
ester credit nours, in-dePtll.Peaci:, 
Corps tram1ng synchroruzea w1tn 
the liberal arts and specialized 
professional preparation, in
dividualized programming, op
portunity for double majors and 
supervised overs e as graduate 
work. 

"Thi S integrated program lS 
oased on our two-fold cottviCll..OP· 

(1) to combine the college ana 
Peace Corps experiences is to 
make both more relevant and 
meaningful and the personal pro
duct more valuable (2) to provide 
much-needed skilled specialists -
mathematics and science 
teachers -- as Peace Corps vol
unteers in Latin America is to 
make a significant contribution 
to all concerned," said President 
Albert W arreil Brown, of the State 
University College at Brockport, 
in announcing the extension of this 
unique p~rship. 

"We have a· sacred cow," Dr., 
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YAF Drops Age Barriers , Encourages Active Youth 
WASHINGTON (CPS) -- Yo~ 

Americans for Fre~om is getting 
younger all the time. 

The conservative organization 
has recently dropped programs to 
mobilize the young voter while 
adding a new division for high 
schoolers. 

A l m o st a hundred secondary 
school chapters have been chart
ered in the two years YAF has 
been actively recruiting them, 
Executive Director David Jones 
said in a recent interview. Things 
have been going so well, he con
tinued, that the national office is 
setting up a special high school 
department. YAF, primarilyacol
lege organization since its founding 
in 1960, has found that it pays to 
organize people early .• 

High school students, many of 
them coming from conservative 
backgrounds, are scar chi ng for 
causes and are eager to discuss 
the issues, Jones said. Won over 
early, the . student going on to 

News Briefs 

.colleg~ ofte_n· assumes a leadership 
J)osittoa, there. 

Jones' remarks followed by 
s e v e r a 1 weeks the d e m i s e of 
another YAF arm, the Political 
Action Committee. YAF-PAC was 
engineered last fall to devel01> a 
strong organization capable or 
dealing directly with the voter. 

In its first effort, which "left 
much to be desired" acco~ to 
Jones, YAF-PAC focused on the 
upcoming congressional elections, 
attempting to assist friendly candi
dates. 

YAF national Chairman Tom 
Huston expressed the thi~ 
behind the venture last year when 
he said that "YAF's most urgent 
task is to mold together a poli
tical coalition which can gain the 
support of a majority of the 
people and invest us with govern
mental authority." 

Now,. however, the tactics have 
been reconsidered. Young conser
vatives are not going to be 31')' 

less active in the Republican Party 
Jones indicated, but YAF thinks it 
can be more effective byeducatins 
them than by tr~ to coordinate 
their manpower dix:ectly ._ 

Nevertheless, Jones' thoughts 
about Rep u.,b li c an presidential 
c..ndidates in 1968 indicate that 
Y AF is not planning to drop out 
of the political arena by ll1'Y means. 

"For the young conservative," 
Ronald Reagan is the only clear
cut choice, he said, "but Reagan 
will probably not be nominated." 

Rejecting Michigan's Governor 
George Romney as far too liberal, 
Jones concluded that perhaps the 
"practical view" fell on Richard 
Nixon. From the conservative per
spective, Nixon has a good anti
communist.-~t~ ·and he compaigns 
on a sound •ilscal program, Jones 
noted. 

The trouble is, he said, Nixonis 
unwilling to speak out against" un
constitutional issues" such as civil 
rights legislation, 

Student Council Moves To Abol ish Dress Code 
The Dress Code, Class ofCicers 

and dorm closing hours topped the 
s tu d e n t council agenda Monday 
night. . 

Linda Granger presented.a pro
posal for revision of dress regul
ation, which was the basis for dorm 
discus&\~ Tuesday night. The 
council will vote on the measure 
next Monday, The Gr.anger Plan is 
based upon personal responsibility 
and sets guidelines for proper 
dress. 

Article X of the Student Gov
errunent Constitution was sus
pended so that classes might deter
mine among themselves whether 
or not to have officers. T~ Junior 
class voted Monday not to elect 

Fl'iday-October 13 
7:30 p.m. Movie: "Cat of a 

Hot Tin Re.of" 
(Roemer Audltorllum) 

Tuesday-October 17 
4:00 p.m. Placem£nt Inter

view-American Red 
Cro:::s (Roemer 17) 

7:30 p.m. Alpha Lambda 
Delta Initiation 
(Young Lounge ) 

Wednesday-October 18 
All Day REGISTRATION 
FOR JANUARY TERM 
by appointment in fa culty 
offices. 
1 :00 p.m. FCC Film: 

"Pica,sso•· (Y•.)ung 
Auditorium) 

4:00 p.m. Student National 
Education Associa tion 
(Young Lounge) 

WEEKLY MEETINGS : 
Monday 6:30 p.m. Senat~ 

7:00 p.m. Student 
Council 

Tuesday Noon Day Student 
Meetings 

6:30 p. m. Donn 
Meetings 

WANTED BY RECORD 
CLUB AF AMERICA 

CAMPUS 
REPRESENTATIVE 

TO EARN OVER $ I 00 
IN SHORT TIME 

Write for infonnatlon to: 
Mr. Ed Benovy, 
College Bureau Manager 
Record Chili of America, 
Club Headquartenc 
York, Pennsylvania 17401 

With qualification of guidelines 
officers this year, with a vote of 
24-20. The sophomores will meet 
this week. These meetings among 
the classes will be called by the 
outgoing class presidents. 

The council voted Jn favor of e.x..
tending dorm closing hours from 
one to two on weekends. This 
measure must be cleared with the 
Dean of Students. 

The council stamp of approval 
was· given to a move to jol.n.J.bll 
embryonic Greater St. Low.'!; Stu=
dent Government Association. 

The Student National Education 
Association (SNEA) will be initiat
ing new mem.bers in YoungL~e 
on October 18 at 4:00 p.m. Jud,y 
Ham, president, stressed t h at 
candidates for membership must 
have their applications in to her 
by October 16. 

As part of the placement inter
views for seniors, Miss Caito' 
Wickstrom from the Red Cross 
will be here on October 17 at 
4:00 p.m. in the conference room. 
She will be interviewing !or arzy 
position in the Red Cross witi1 
emphasis on t he Clubmobile. All 
students are eligible to attend. 

Plaza Bowl opened their facil
ities to Lindenwood students Sat
urday afternoon, October 7. Ar
rangements were made through 
the Recreational Council !or free 
bowling, use of shoes and refr.esh
ments. Eleven girls took advantage 
of the opportunity for recreation, 
but the Plaza Bowl ma.nagemert 
has expressed interest inattempt,.. 
iog another open bowl session. 

Election of permanent honor 
board members was held on Thurs
-day, October 5. Mary Craig Doo
ley was· elected as a permanent 
member Crom the class of 1970 
and Nancy Peters was elected from 
the class of 196"9. 

"The slid~-rule is a very simple 
instn(ment for e:ve'ryone to use in 
multiplying and dividing, " accord
ing to Dr. Bornmann in his lec
ture, "The Use of the Slide Rule," 
last Monday. Re feels that many 
pe.Ol)le do not use a slide rule 
because they are afraid of it and 
think of it only as an implement 
to aid math majors, but actually 
slide rules are even made for ele
mentary sc!:too!,childr en. -Th!3 fact 
that the s lide rule greatly helps 
prevent mistakes was emphasized 
in the lecture. For example, in 
working a long division problem 
there are many oeportunities for 
careless errors, . whITe if using a 
slide rule there are only three. 

During the lecture Dr. Borrunann 
taught the audience to multiply, 
divide, make squares, square 
roots, cubes, and cube roots with 
a slide rule. 
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.THE ·PERFECT GIFT FOR ANY OCCASION" 

Friday, October 13, 1967 

Photos by Gaffney - Kirchhoff 

over time through popular 
administration.. 

The personnel of t heir re
spective infrastructures are the 
p r i m a r y weapons in the power 
struggle going on here at every 
level between the government and 
the Viet Cong. Major elements of 
each infrastructure are devoted to 
strengthening it and weakening the 
opP9,sing infrastructure (e.g., both 
sides lay great stress on the devel
opment of s trong recruiting and 
propaganda teams, both practice 
selective assassination to destroy 
Crastructure). Furthermore, each 
infrastructure is said to be heavily 
infiltrated by agents of the oppos
ing one. Significantly but not sur
prisingly, many Vietnamese be
,J.ieve , t .hat both Viet Cong and 
goverrunent vi 11 age infrastruc
tures are now much weaker than 
the traditional village power struc
ture prior to the coming of colon
ialism or communism. 

To gain its political -- and cul
tural -- ends, the e lite in
frastructure on each side has 
mobilized substantial portions of 
the population controls. F.ach has 
d e ve I o ped ·ffllapons -- techon
ogical, psychological, logistical -
which are being tested wherever 
one can find a weakness in the 
other. At the present time, one side 
has technelogical and logistical 
superiori~ within the contested 
area, whereas the other appears to
en.foy psychological advantage. 
Thi& ls a struggle for power, and 
no hoids. are barred. The sktlf 
in highest demand is that of em
ploying the appropriate weapon at 
th~ right time, whether it be 
a mortar or a lie. 

1'rllrk 
The L!ndenwood extramural hoc

key team was defeated l to 0 
by the GreenviUe team, Mond3¥, 
October 9. Co-captains for the 
team are Nancy Peters and Michael 
Shelton. 

The Pi•zza 
HUT 

• 
Ed 

TANK 

YOU! 

We Will Deliver 
RA 3-0322 

West Clay 

KCLC Beams 
660in'67 

KCLC, Llndenwood's Campus 
Rad.lo Station·, is getting on its 
:feet with some exc.iting new ideas 
for broadcasting this year. Staff 
members are working hard to in
-sure that this year will be 
KCLC'S bes t 
Our personnel this year are as 
follows: 
Station Manager: 

Marilyn Lueders 
P1ogramming Directors: 

Ga.ii Driver 
Penny Van Hoose 

Sale!! Manager: 
Elaine Frankton 

Continuity Directors: 
Pat McKibbin 
Donn'a Dantini 

Chief Engineer: 
Jean Ann Mackiewicz 

Chief Announcer: 
Roanne Harless 

Asl>is tant Announcer: 
Kathi Krueger 

News Director and 
Informational Programming: 

Susan Van Valek 
Publlcity Director: 

Isabella Crowell 
Assis tant Publicity Director: 

Cheryl Buse 

Donn .Representatives: 

Ayres: Kathi Krueger 
Butler: Penny Harril;on 
Cobbs: Susan Van Viack 
Day Students: Pat McKibbin 
Irwin: Penny Van Hoose 
McCluer : Marilyn Lueders 
P arker: Isabel Crowell 
Sibley: Elaine Frankton 

KCLC Is broadcasting from 
4 :00 to 5 :00 and from 7:00 to 
10:00 Monday through Thursday 
( except Tuesday night when we 
11tart broadcasting at 7 :30 instead 
or 7 :00) and from 4:00 to 5 :30 on 
Friday. KCLC-660 on your radio 
dial. 

The Emerald 
Shop 

Come In, 

and 

Get Acquainted! 

last a 

short walk 

from 

Linden wood 

1015 First Capit-01 

ICE CREAM! 
We're gonna eat Ice Cream! 

All long-t,ongued lickers 

.are headed for 

ST. CHARLES DAIRY 
First Capitol Drh•e 
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